1. The Remuneration Tribunal has inquired into and determined the allowances and significantly related matters for members of the Parliament, as it is empowered to do by the Remuneration Tribunal Act 1973.

2. In making this determination the Tribunal has informed itself through consultation in accordance with established practice.

3. Clause 1.1 specifies the Principal Determination (number 18 of 2006 as amended) for the purposes of this Determination.

4. Clauses 1.2 and 1.3 delete the clauses in the Principal Determination providing an entitlement to Communications Allowance and the entitlement to aggregate Communications Allowance with another allowance. A similar entitlement is now provided by Regulation under the Parliamentary Entitlements Act 1990.

Authority: Sub-sections 7(1), 7(2) and 7(4) of the Remuneration Tribunal Act 1973